Sponsors

Carroll Hospital Foundation’s Pink Fling presented by Advanced Radiology spreads the message that early detection saves lives while supporting the Center for Breast Health at Carroll Hospital and
honoring our community’s survivors.
For more than 20 years, Pink Fling’s sponsors and attendees have played an integral role in ensuring quality breast care and survivorship programs in our community. This year, at Pink Fling in the
Secret Garden, we are welcoming the entire community to a SECRET location revealed 48 hours prior to the event, for an afternoon garden tea party.
Your sponsorship helps take the mystery out of breast cancer through early detection education, while strengthening the programs and services available at the Center for Breast Health at Carroll
Hospital—including advanced treatment technologies, survivorship programs and support groups.

Tickets to attend Pink Fling in the Secret
Garden event
Window painting by professional artist with a
preselected design/message

Presenting
Sponsorship
SOLD OUT

Picture
Me Pink
$10,000

Friendship
$2,500

Pink Fairy
Dusting
$1,500

Paint
Carroll Pink
$1,000

Empower
$7,500

Pink Ribbon
$5,000

Inspire
$500

Nourish
$250
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Paint Carroll
Pink
Fundraiser
$250
Eligible to
submit a
booth.

Eligible to participate in Paint Carroll Pink (artist fees apply)

Exclusive event naming
Logo on event invitation and in post-event
thank you ad in the Carroll County Times
Recognition on social media
Significant signage at event
Sponsorship recognition on WTTR radio, Carroll Hospital’s
blog, and in press releases for Carroll County Times
Option to provide marketing materials for mystery
bags and Pink Fairy Dusting survivor gifts
Logo on carrollpinkfling.org and custom
signage for your place of business
If donation made by June 30, eligible for
early bird event ticket

1

10 Pink Fairy Dusting survivor gifts labeled with your
name; opportunity to name survivors
Encouraged to create decorative “pop-up”
vignette for entertaining; prizes will be awarded
Name recognition in print and marketing materials promoting
Pink Fling (frequency based on dates of commitment)

For more information contact:

Heather Akers | 410-871-6200 | 703-975-9894 | hakers@lifebridgehealth.org

carrollpinkfling.org

